ALOK VIDYASHRAM
Holiday Homework 2019-20
CLASS: NURSERY
SUBJECTS
ENGLISH

SYLLABUS
1. Write A to Z five times with five different colour pencils.
2. Paste the pictures that show begin they from A to Z.

HINDI

c – cM ts tLg tLg af/ lnlvP .
cf] –cM ts sf x/]s cIf/ sf Ps Ps k[i7 x:tn]vg lslhP .

MATHEMATICS

1. Write numbers 1-10 five times with five different colours pencils .
2. Paste the pictures to show the comparison of Big/ Small, Tall/
Short, Fat/ Thin etc.
1. Paste five pictures of each domestic, wild, water animals, birds
and insects.

EVS

CLASS: LOWER KG
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS

EVS

VTC

1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.

NEPALI

1. Write 10-10 words of three letters with a, e, i, o, u sound in the middle
2. Do pg no 49 and 50 from second activity book
1. Write and learn the spellings of 8 different shapes, draw and colour them
also.
2. Do pg no. 64 and 65 from Maths book.
3. Draw five sets of examples to show the comparision of more/ less/ equal
to <, >
Paste the pictures of things used or seen in winter season.
Write names of five living and five non living things .
Draw pictures of sources of light and water.
Do pg no 58, 69, 70 from second activity book.
Write any five different names of Sarswati mata and draw the things she
carries.
Write the names of 8 different festivals that we celebrate and paste their
pictures.

!= b'O{, tLg, rf/ cIf/sf] zAbsf] !)÷ !) j6f lrq 6fF;, gfd n]v / %÷ % j6f zAbaf6
jfSo agfpm .

ALOK VIDYASHRAM
Holiday Homework 2019-20
CLASS: UPPER KG
SUBJECTS

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
EVS
COMPUTER
VTC
NEPALI
HINDI

SYLLABUS
1. Write the names of any 10 stories you know and paste 5 pictures for
each. Make your own story with any cartoon or fairy tale character.
1. Write ten different activities you have done and draw a clock and
show the time.
1. Write 10 good habits to keep yourself fit and paste pictures for each
habit.
1. Write 10 ways how computers help us.
1. Read and write the morning pray (assembly pray)

!= cfKfm\gf] af/]df lrq 6fF;]/ % jfSo n]v .
@= !– @) ;Dd cª\s / cIf/ n]v .
#= !)÷!) j6f t/sf/L / kmnkm"nsf] lrq 6fF; gfd n]v .
!= ckg af/] d]+ lrq ;lxt kfFr jfSo lnlvP .
@= /]km cf}/ C sL dfqf jfn] !)÷ !) zAb / %÷ % jfSo agfOP .

ALOK VIDYASHRAM
Holiday Homework 2019-20
CLASS I
SUBJECTS

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
SCIENCE

NEPALI
HINDI
SOCIAL STUDIES

SYLLABUS
1. Write about yourself
2. Essay on Mother
3. Essay on Father and Paste the picture in the Scrap book.
1. Do Pg. 177, 178, 179, 180 in book
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paste the pictures of good habits
Paste the pictures of our needs
Paste the picture of diseases
Draw traffic light in scrap book

!= cfkm"nfO{ dgkg]{ zLif{s /fvL Pp6f sljtf n]v .
@= 3/kfn'jf / hËnL hgfj/sf] lrq 6fF; / To;sf] af/]df n]v .
#= kfFr k[i7 x:tn]vg u/ .
!= ckg] bfbfbfbL s] af/]df !) jfSo lnlvP .
@= % k[i7 x:tn]vg lslhP . kmnf]+ cf}/ ;AhLof]+ s] !) ÷!) lrq ;f6s/ gfd
lnlvP .
1. Draw a map of Nepal and paste our national emblems. And
write the name of 14 Zones Name in the scrap book

COMPUTER

1. Paste the picture of computer and its parts in the scrap book.
2. Worksheet 7 in the book pg no.76

VTC

1. Write the story of king Harishchandra in your scrap book

